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Abstract

Background: Culicoides are vectors of e.g. bluetongue virus and Schmallenberg virus in northern Europe. Light
trapping is an important tool for detecting the presence and quantifying the abundance of vectors in the field. Until
now, few studies have investigated the range of attraction of light traps.

Methods: Here we test a previously described mathematical model (Model I) and two novel models for the attraction
of vectors to light traps (Model II and III). In Model I, Culicoides fly to the nearest trap from within a fixed range of
attraction. In Model II Culicoides fly towards areas with greater light intensity, and in Model III Culicoides evaluate light
sources in the field of view and fly towards the strongest. Model II and III incorporated the directionally dependent
light field created around light traps with fluorescent light tubes. All three models were fitted to light trap collections
obtained from two novel experimental setups in the field where traps were placed in different configurations.

Results: Results showed that overlapping ranges of attraction of neighboring traps extended the shared range of
attraction. Model I did not fit data from any of the experimental setups. Model II could only fit data from one of the
setups, while Model III fitted data from both experimental setups.

Conclusions: The model with the best fit, Model III, indicates that Culicoides continuously evaluate the light source
direction and intensity. The maximum range of attraction of a single 4W CDC light trap was estimated to be
approximately 15.25 meters. The attraction towards light traps is different from the attraction to host animals and thus
light trap catches may not represent the vector species and numbers attracted to hosts.
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Background
Biting midges (Diptera: Ceratopogonidae: Culicoides) are
vectors of e.g. Bluetongue virus [1] and the newly discov-
ered Schmallenberg virus in northern europe [2]. Due to
their crepuscular activity pattern, the standard trapping
method is by (UV) light traps [3]. The vision of Culicoides
and Ceratopogonids in general has not been studied well
[4], although their phototactic behavior is of epidemiolog-
ical importance. This behavior influences their response
to light traps, which are widely used for determining
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the presence, abundance and phenology of Culicoides
(e.g. [5-7]).
An optimal sampling strategy to estimate insect abun-

dancemust rely on knowledge of the area or range covered
by a single trap. Many different terms have been used for
this measure, and we prefer to use the ‘range of attrac-
tion’, describing the (maximum) distance at which insects
are attracted to the trap. This term allows for a non-
symmetrical attraction range around the trap which is
relevant for traps equipped with light tubes. Few stud-
ies have attempted to estimate the range of attraction for
light traps: Odetoyinbo [8] carried out a study where a
trap was hung at different distances from an open win-
dow which mosquitoes passed through at night. The aim
was to estimate the point where the trap caught more
than a simultaneously operated independent trap. Here,
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the ‘effective range’ for a CDC mini light trap was esti-
mated to be approximately 5m. Baker & Sadovy [9] put
up 125Wmercury vapor lamps at different distances from
the release point of markedmoths. By varying the distance
from the release point to the lamps, they found that the
response distance was within 3m. More recently, Truxa
& Fiedler (2012) [10] carried out a study where marked
moths were released at different distances to a UV-light
trap. The catches showed that the ‘radius of attraction’
was up to 40m in 5-min intervals. For Culicoides, Rigot
& Gilbert (2012) [11] compared 8W Onderstepoort light
traps and how they competed with each other at differ-
ent distances. Background fluctuations in the Culicoides
abundance were monitored by an independent light trap.
The analysis assumed a fixed radius of each trap, regard-
less of the distance to other traps. The ‘effective trap
radius’ was found to be approximately 30mwhen the traps
were running for 30-min intervals. However, Venter et al.
(2012) [12], only found a ‘range of attraction’ for Culi-
coides for the same trap type of between 2 and 4meters. In
that experiment, two traps were hung at varying distances
to each other and the background fluctuations were mon-
itored using an independent trap. The ‘range of attrac-
tion’ was then the distance at which the two traps began
to catch less than the independent trap. Both of these
last studies hypothesized that Culicoides are attracted
to the nearest trap, and that the light from the trap is
isotropic (uniform in all directions). In the present study
we incorporated the directionally dependent (anisotropic)
light created by the light tubes in the light traps into two
novel models for the attraction of Culicoides to light traps.
We tested three different models for attraction of

Culicoides to light traps: Model I where the range of
attraction for each trap is isotropic and independent of
the distance to adjacent traps and where Culicoides fly to
the nearest trap; Model II where Culicoides fly towards
the direction with highest light-intensity, simulating
anisotropic light and where overlapping ranges of attrac-
tion create an extended range of attraction; and Model
III where overlapping ranges of attraction also create an
extended range of attraction but where Culicoides contin-
uously evaluate each light source in its field of view and fly
towards the highest light-intensity. We used two different
experimental setups to test themodels. By fitting themod-
els to the relative trap catches in the experimental setups
we exclude factors influencing the level of abundance. The
range of attraction for Culicoides is then estimated from
the model that best fit the trap data in both experimental
setups.

Methods
Experiments were conducted in the summer of 2011, on a
farm with approximately 70 cows in Klippinge, Denmark

(geographical coordinates: N55.3619, E12.3234). The
study field, measuring approximately 120 by 120 meters,
was grazed by cattle during the day. Before dusk, the cattle
were excluded from the field, but had access to enclosures
on the western side of the study site. The surrounding
land cover was grazed fields and grain fields, so there were
no obstructions of Culicoides vision or flight next to the
setup. Approximately 100 meters from the experimental
setup there was a cow stable and a dunghill with poten-
tial breeding sites for the Obsoletus group. In a radius
of 500 m, there were at least three ponds with poten-
tial breeding sites of the Pulicaris group. However, no
breeding sites were monitored during the study period.
The experiment was set up close to the cattle to ensure
a high density of Culicoides. There were no other sources
of light pollution present on the field during the experi-
ments. Culicoides were caught using CDC 1212 mini light
traps (www.johnwhock.com). These traps are equipped
with a horizontally mounted 11 cm fluorescent tube emit-
ting anisotropic UV-light. This means that the highest
light-intensity is seen perpendicular to the tube and no
light is seen from the ends of the tube. The light tubes
were placed at a height of 180 cm and all light tubes
were aligned along the transect line. Before each catch
night, freshly charged batteries were installed on the traps.
The starting time of sampling was decided each catch
night to be when it was dark enough to perceive the light
from the traps with the naked eye at a few meters dis-
tance. Traps were allowed to catch in intervals of one hour
before they were emptied. Catch nights were chosen sub-
jectively for optimal flight conditions for Culicoides: low
wind speed; no precipitation; high air humidity; no fog
in the air; and not too low temperature. Weather vari-
ables were monitored during the experiment using a Davis
Vantage Pro 2 weather station. No farm animals were
harmed during this study and permission to conduct the
experiment was obtained from the land owners before the
study.

Experimental setup
Experimental setup A
In the first experimental setup, 10 traps were set up in
each of two transects with higher trap density towards the
middle of the transects, aligned north-east to south-west
(Figure 1).Within each transect, the traps were positioned
at 0, 3, 9, 21 and 45meters from themiddle of the transect.
In this way, the distance between traps was doubled for
each transect position. In the middle position, two traps
were placed with the light tubes separated by 12 cm. Two
parallel transects were set up in each catch interval and
separated by 100 meters. Setup A was run on the 27th
(between 22.15 and 00.15 hours), 30th (21.15-00.15 hours)
and 31st (22.15-00.15 hours) of July 2011.
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Figure 1 Experimental setup. Experimental setup A and B. The plots
show the study area viewed from above. Distance units are meters.
Traps are represented by black dots. All traps were hung with the
light tubes along the transect line. In setup A, the middle dot
represents two traps separated by 12 cm. In setup B, the
configuration was rotated 90 degrees in some time intervals.

Experimental setup B
In the second experimental setup, 6 traps were placed in
two transects with higher density towards one end, also
separated by 100 meters. This setup was either aligned
north-east to south-west or north-east to south-west
(Figure 1) in each catch interval. Within each transect, the
traps were placed at 0, 3, 9, 21, 45 and 93 meters from the
starting point, also doubling the distance between traps
for each position. The transect directions were reversed
so the end with more traps pointed in opposite directions.
This setup was run on the 17th (N-S, 21.45-00.45 hours),
the 18th (N-S, 21.45-00.45 hours) and on the 24th (E-W,
21.15-00.15 hours) of July 2011.
All light traps were equipped with new light tubes and

were aligned so that all the tubes were parallel to the tran-
sect direction. Insects caught in the traps were sorted in a
dissection microscope. Culicoides were identified by wing
morphology according to Campbell & Pelham-Clinton
[13] and female specimens of the Culicoides obsoletus
group and the C. pulicaris group were identified and used
for analysis. The two species groups contributed sepa-
rately to the dataset so that the total number of study units
were initially 54 transects, consisting of different species
groups, hourly catch intervals and transect positions.

Models
We investigated three mathematical models to explain the
observed fraction of catch per trap per transect. Model
I, ‘Nearest trap’, assumed a constant trap radius where
vectors always fly to the nearest trap, as suggested by
Rigot & Gilbert (2012) [11]. Model II, ‘Indirect light’, cal-
culates the combined light field surrounding the traps,
then assumes that Culicoides always fly toward areas of
higher light intensity, and in this way range of attraction
becomes defined by a cutoff value in total light intensity.
Model III, ‘Perceived light’, assumes that Culicoides fly in
the direction of what they perceive as the brightest light

source. The model approximates the perception of a light
trap for Culicoideswith a Gaussian function, which means
that the lights from closely placed traps overlap. Range of
attraction is again defined by a cutoff in light intensity.

Model I - Nearest trap
Effectively this model states that Culicoides always fly
towards the nearest trap. Consequently traps are assumed
to catch a number of Culicoides proportional to the area
within the range of attraction, r (IA/B in Figure 2). If the
distance, d, between two neighboring traps is smaller than
two times the range of attraction, each trap’s area of catch
is reduced by half of the overlapping area. The model only
allows for the catch area to be reduced by the nearest
neighbor(s). The equations we present are only valid for
traps on a line. The predicted fraction of catch, CI

i , for the
i’th trap is then:

AI
i = πr2 −

∑
j∈NN

(
2r2 arctan

(
2�
dij

)
− dij�

)

� =
√
r2 −

(dij
2

)2

CI
i = AI

i∑n
i=1 AI

i
(1)

Where AI
i is the area within range of attraction for the

i’th trap minus half the area of the j’th trap, which is the
one or two next neighbors,NN , dij is the distance between
the i’th and j’th trap, and n is the total number of traps
in the transect. AI

i is represented by one color per trap
(i) within the white lines (range of attraction) in Figure 2.
This type of model was investigated for Culicoides by
Rigot & Gilbert (2012) [11].

Model II - Indirect light
In this model we assume that Culicoides always fly toward
areas of higher light intensity, quite similar to moving
towards higher concentrations of scent molecules, when
searching by smell. We therefore calculate the total light
intensity, I(x, y), for the area around the traps:

I(x, y) =
n∑

i=1

�(φi(x, y))
(x − xi)2 + (y − yi)2

(2)

�(φi(x, y)) = | cos(φi(x, y))| (3)

Where n is the number of traps and xi, yi are the spatial
coordinates of the i’th trap. Culicoides in any given posi-
tion are then assumed to fly along the highest gradient of
I(x, y). We model the anisotropic light field around traps
using � , which is a function of the angle around each
trap, φi(x, y), in concordance with Lambert’s cosine law.
To model the attraction area we start one Culicoides for
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Figure 2 Range of attraction vizualisation. The area of attraction for the three models. It is assumed that each trap catches a number of Culicoides
proportional to the area within the range of attraction (white lines). The plots represents modeled fields of 300 by 300 meters with one transect of
traps from Figure 1. The colors (color-key on top) indicate which trap a Culicoides in this area will end up in, with trap numbers corresponding to
numbers in Figure 5. The white lines indicate different cutoff points in range of attraction (light intensity). These plots thereby represent the
functions Tk(x, y), where the white lines in each plot indicate the three cutoffs, IC , also indicated in Figure 5, which corresponds to a range of
attraction of 5 and 50 meters and the best fit. Model III is presented with σ = 10. The left column is setup A, the right column is setup B. In model I
(top) Culicoides always fly to the nearest trap, in model II (middle) Culicoides fly towards the area of highest light intensity, and in model III (bottom)
Culicoides fly towards what they perceive as the brightest light, as illustrated in Figure 3.
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every square meter within at least 150 meters from the
central trap, and simulate the attraction of light by individ-
ually moving them in small steps along the largest gradient
in the surrounding light field until they eventually arrive
at a trap location. From this we can determine a func-
tion TII(x, y)which tells which trap a single Culicoideswill
fly to as a function of initial position (IIA/B in Figure 2).
We can then define a cutoff, IC , in light intensity that
defines how far away Culicoides are attracted towards the
light. And from this determine the fraction of catch of
Culicoides for the i’th trap, CII

i :

CII
i =

∑
x,y I ( I(x, y) > IC ∧ TII(x, y) = i)∑

x,y I ( I(x, y) > IC)
(4)

Where I is the indicator function. This equation and
Figure 2 is then interpreted as that each trap in the tran-
sect catch a fraction of Culicoides proportional to the area
within the light cutoff.

Model III - Perceived light
This model aims to recreate the view that Culicoides have
of the traps from every point on the area around the
traps. Culicoides will fly in the direction of the perceived
brightest light. For every point on the field a 360° view is
generated with a resolution of 1°, V (x, y,φ). This is calcu-
lated by combining the light intensity from the i’th trap at
every point, Ii(x, y). Combined with anisotropic light, � ,
and the inaccuracy Culicoides perceive the position of the
light traps, σ .

Ii(x, y) = �(φi(x, y))
(x − xi)2 + (y − yi)2

(5)

V (x, y,φ) =
n∑

i=1

Ii(x, y)
σ
√
2π

exp
(

− (φ − φi(x, y))2

2σ 2

)
(6)

We again start one Culicoides for every square meter and
simulate their flight towards what they perceive as the
strongest light until they arrive at a trap location. From
this the function TIII(x, y) is determined which describes
which trap a single Culicoides will fly to as a function
of initial position (Figure 2). We define a cutoff, IC , in
light intensity that defines how far away Culicoides are
attracted towards the light. And from this we determine
the fractional catch of Culicoides per transect:

CIII
i =

∑
x,y I (max(V (x, y,φ)) > IC ∧ TIII(x, y) = i)∑

x,y I (max(V (x, y,φ)) > IC)

(7)

The Culicoides fly in the direction they perceive to have
the brightest light. When Culicoides are far away the trap
lights seem to blend together because the angular distance
between them is smaller and the σ smears the view. As
illustrated in Figure 3.

Range of attraction, rk , for model II and III must be cal-
culated from the light intensity cutoff, IkC , which is a result
from the best fit of models to data. In the experimental
setups the combination of light from the traps provides a
complex pattern for the combined range of attraction as
seen in Figure 2. But for a single trap IkC determines the
range of attraction perpendicular to the tube as:

rk =
√

κk

IkC
(8)

κ II = 1 , κ III = 1
σ
√
2π

With κk being the light intensity one meter from a trap in
the k’th model. Model II and III are normalized differently
because the total light intensity from one lamp across the
view function, V, is set to sum to one in model III.

Fitting to data
To determine best fit we used the value of a χ2-test statis-
tic (CSk) to evaluate the modeled fraction of catch Ck

i ,
from the k’th model, with the observed data, Ci,j.

CSk =
n∑

i=1

m∑
j=1

(Ci,j − Eki,j)2

Eki,j
(9)

Eki,j = Ck
i (r

k , σ) × Îj

Where n is the number of traps, m is the catch number
with Îj being an identity vector of length j, so Eki,j is the
expected fraction of catch from model k repeated j times
equal to the number of separate catches. And Ck

i is the
fractional catch from the models, which is dependent on
range of attraction and also σ in model III. The best fit is
the set of parameters (rk , σ ) that minimizes the value of
CSk . This method puts equal weight on each transect of
catch. Given that the Ci,j is the relative catch per trap per
transect, the abundance of Culicoides does not have any
impact on the analysis. This removes the need to include
factors which affect abundance in the model.
All of the data was not included in the trap data. A tran-

sect of trap data was omitted if there were more than three
zero catches, which was usually observed on days with a
very low total catch. Many zero catches would bias the
catch distribution towards equal catches between traps,
which would not represent the true catch distribution, but
merely reflect the variation in daily catch. In total 14 of 28
trap data sets for setup A were excluded, while only 5 of
26 where omitted for setup B. Thus a total of 35 transects
were included in the analysis. The analysed data from
setup A was consequently from the 27th (between 23.15
and 00.15 hours), the 30th (23.15-00.15 hours) and the
31st (22.15-00.15 hours) of July 2011. For setup B analysed
data was from the 17th (N-S, 23.45-00.45 hours), the 18th
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Figure 3 360 degrees field of view of a Culicoides. The light intensity of setup A as perceived by one Culicoides as a function of degrees on the
angle of the transect. X-axes show the view angle in degrees where zero degrees is downwards orthogonal on the transect line and the angle
increases counterclockwise. Plots show views as if a single Culicoides approaches the central traps in a straight line perpendicular to (left), or in a 45
degree angle to the transect (right). In the coordinate system of Figure 2 and equation (6), this corresponds to the coordinates (0,−i) (left) and
(−i,−i) (right) where i = 1, 5, 25, 50, 100 meters, with σ = 10. Culicoides are assumed to fly towards the brightest perceived light, and as the
perception is assumed to be Gaussian, Culicoidesmust be close to the transect (distance depends on σ ) to differentiate neighboring traps.

(N-S, 21.45-00.45 hours) and the 24th (E-W, 22.15-00.15
hours) of July 2011.
In the data there were three missing data points (NAs)

for setup A and two NAs for setup B. These were handled
by using an Expectation Maximization (EM) procedure
[14]. The EM converged in all cases after a maximum of
one step.
In setup A data is presented symmetrized by averaging

over traps in pairs around the center of one transect of
traps. We symmetrized data to remove directional bias in
the experimental setup. However, the symmetrizing did
not affect fitting with the CS function, and symmetrized
and un-symmetrized data gave the same results. We chose
to present the data symmetrized to allow for a better visual
comparison with the models, which will always give a
symmetrical result for setup A.
Confidence intervals on r and σ in model III were

determined using Fischer information theory as presented

in Madsen (2008) [15]. The method was implemented
by approximating the CS-test curve to a second order
polynomial using a power transformation to symmetrize
around the minimum value of the CS function (9). Notice
that this method produces non-symmetric confidence
intervals. To ensure that the model was not driven by the
catch on one night, one experimental type of setup, or one
Culicoides species we used the jackknife method on the
data. Which is to reanalyze the data excluding the data
from one catch night at the time, each species group, or
each experimental setup at the time.

Results
10,150 Culicoides were caught and included in the analy-
sis, of which 1,817 specimens were from the C. obsoletus
group and 8,333 specimens were from the C. pulicaris
group. The hourly catches from each transect ranged
between 3.6-27.8 (mean: 13.0) specimens per trap for the
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C. obsoletus group and 2.8-177.8 (mean: 52.5) specimens
per trap for the C. pulicaris group. Each transect in setup
A comprised 90-278 (mean: 179.1) specimens from the
C. obsoletus group and 312-1778 (mean: 970.3) specimens
from the C. pulicaris group. In setup B, each transect
comprised 22-144 (mean: 61.8) specimens from the C.
obsoletus group and 17-112 (mean: 63.4) specimens from
the C. pulicaris group.
The catch nights were chosen subjectively for optimal

flight conditions for Culicoides. During the catches, the
temperature was between 12.9 and 18.6 degrees Celcius.
The dew point temperature was below the ambient tem-
perature during the whole study, and the air humidity was
between 72% and 94%. The wind speed was between 0 and
1.8 m/s, and no precipitation was measured. Thus there
was no rain, no fog in the air, high humidity, low wind
speed and not too low temperatures.
The best fit of the models was determined by minimiz-

ing (9) as a function of the range of attraction r for model
I, as a function of light intensity cutoff IC in model II, and
as a function of light intensity cutoff IC and σ in model III
(Figure 4). For model II and III, IC is recalculated to r by
using (8).
The catch distribution of different ranges of attraction

and the best fits of the models are presented in Figure 5.
The collected trap data are numbered as presented in
Figure 1. from left to right at y = 0.We generally observed
that traps catch a lower fraction ofCulicoideswhen placed
closer together. However, there are two very clear excep-
tions when traps are placed close together. The two central
traps in setup A (number 5 and 6) catch almost the same
as the outermost traps, and trap 1 in setup B caught a
higher fraction than the other traps. These observations
are strong indications that closely placed traps do not
only compete for Culicoides, but also amplify attraction.
The characteristics of the models compared to data are as
follow (as seen in Figure 5).
Model I - Nearest trap: When range of attraction is

lower than half the distance between the closest traps,
the traps do not compete and will catch the same frac-
tion of Culicoides. When going towards higher trap radius
the center traps in setup A will catch a lower and lower
fraction due to competition with neighboring traps. The
outermost traps will always catch the highest fraction due
to the lowest competition. Model I is therefore unable to
reproduce the remarkable peak in the middle traps which
is observed in data from experimental setup A. More-
over, it overestimates the catch in the outermost traps in
setup B.
Model II - Indirect light: In this model Culicoides are

attracted towards higher total light intensity, which is a
very simple way of considering attraction to light. Fly-
ing towards the strongest concentration of light attracts
more Culicoides to the central area of the trap setups. This

explains that for setup B the model predicts that traps
2 and 3 for medium and large ranges of attraction catch
more than the outermost traps, which is contrary to the
observed data. We therefore observe that the fitted rII is
very different whether fitted to setup A or B.
Model III - Perceived light: Culicoides in this model will

fly directly towards the perceived brightest light source.
The two central traps in setup A are located within such
a small distance that Culicoides cannot distinguish them
until within a very short distance, therefore they will
appear as one trap with twice the brightness (Figure 3).
This gives the added attraction to the middle traps which
produce the central spike in the trap catch distribution,
which is also observed in data from setup A.Model III also
fits data setup B where competition among traps 2, 3, and
4 reduce their fraction of catch compared to the outer-
most traps. Moreover, trap 1 is predicted to catch a higher
fraction due to to the nearness of trap 2.
In model III the CS function for both setup A and setup

B displayed a global minimum at σ = 10 (left in Figure 4).
With a combined 95% confidence interval 7.2-13.8. For
σ = 10 the CS is a continuous function of r with a unique
global minimum at rIII = 15.25 meters for both setup A
and B (middle in Figure 4). With a 95% confidence inter-
val 12.7-18.3. Furthermore, we observed that for a broad
range of σ s (also covering the 95% confidence interval)
the optimal single range of attraction is approximately the
same for setup A and B (right in Figure 4). Even though
rIII is reported to 15.25 meters please note that CS values
were only calculated per one quarter of a meter, and the
precision is not 1 centimeter.
The jackknife tests indicated that the range of attrac-

tion did not change significantly when excluding any of
the catch nights, experimental setups, or species groups.
In model III the only significant aberration of the value of
σ was when excluding the catches on 30.07.11, on this date
the estimate changed to 14 with a 95% confidence interval
9.9-19.7, while all other results where within confidence
levels (data not shown).
We notice that model I does not fit any of the data

(Figure 5, top). Model II can only fit data with very dif-
ferent values for r (Figure 5, middle). While model III is
able to fit both setup A and B using the same values for σ

and r (Figure 5, bottom). SinceModel III is the only model
which can fit both experimental setups with the same val-
ues of r we have not included a comparison of models
using information criteria.

Discussion
In this study we found a range of attraction for Culicoides
at 15.25m. This means that the trap type used in this
study should be separated by at least 30.5m (25.4-36.6)
to enable independent sampling. When traps are placed
closer than this, they will influence each other, competing
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Figure 4Model fits of sigma and range of attraction. CS values from eq. (9) as a function of σ (left), and range of attraction, r, with σ = 10
(middle). The minimum CS value indicates which value best fits with the observed data, when using model III. Right is the range of attraction, r, that
minimizes CS for different values of σ , which shows a stable range of attraction for a range of σ . All plots are for model III. The jump in values around
σ = 20 in the figure furthest to the right is due to range of attraction exceeding the simulation box size. The noise for small trap radius and small σ s
is due to rounding errors that occur on small scales.

for Culicoides. However, the range of attraction will also
be extended when catch areas overlap, which is a novel
result of this study. Thus, it is possible to cover a greater
area from the same position by using more than one trap.
We used the relative levels of catches to estimate the

range of attraction. This made the modelling independent
of weather parameters causing changes in the abundance,
e.g. wind speed or temperature. Spatial parameters, e.g.
wind direction and location of hosts are likely to have an
impact on the relative catches in the traps. However, we
made an effort to compensate for this in the symmetrical
shape of setup A, reversing the transects in setup B and by
rotating setup B (Figure 1).
The range of attraction may differ between species.

But Rigot et al. (2012) [11] found very similar ranges
of attraction between vector species and vector species
groups with overlapping confidence intervals. Because
some species (e.g. C. impunctatus) may not be attracted
by light as much as others [16], the range of attractionmay
be different for different species. Therefore, we conducted
a jackknife test on the results by removing a species group
one at a time, which showed that the results did not differ
significantly when testing the species groups individually.
Trap efficiency is dependent on the background illumi-

nation, which can differ between sampling periods due to
factors such as cloudiness, moon phase and time of sam-
pling related to sunset (e.g. [17-21]). This is a potential
source of bias and could result in different ranges of attrac-
tion between sampling periods. However, we tested this
in a jackknife analysis, leaving out one catch night at a
time, and found no significant difference in the estimate
of the range of attraction. The background illumination is
also more likely to impact on the σ parameter in model
III because we expect that the Culicoides can distinguish

light sources better under darker conditions. As previ-
ously stated, leaving out one of the catch nights did yield a
significantly different estimate of σ (data not shown).
Model I (Nearest trap) failed to fit the data in experi-

mental setup A and B. This model has a fixed range of
attraction for each trap regardless of the distance to neigh-
boring traps. This model type was used in the study of
Bidlingmayer & Hem (1980) [18] to explain catch patterns
of mosquitoes in traps without light, and it was recently
used in another study to fit catches of Culicoides in light
traps [11]. Given the physical properties of light, the effect
of two neighboring light sources create an additive effect
in the overlapping area, amain assumption inmodel II and
model III. Thus, we can see from this study that the range
of attraction from one point can be extended by using
more traps, corresponding to a stronger light source.
Model III (Perceived light) was the onlymodel to fit both

experimental setup A and B (Figure 5). Thus, we regard
15.25m (12.7m-18.3m) as a reliable estimate of the range
of attraction for one trap for Culicoides vectors. Rigot
& Gilbert (2012) [11] found that the 8W Onderstepoort
type traps had a range of attraction of 29.6 (26.3m-31.9m).
However, since the model used in that study failed to fit
both experimental setups in our study, a more precise esti-
mate may be obtained by usingModel III from the present
study. The fact that Venter et al. (2012) [12] found a
range of attraction between 2 and 4 meters for the Onder-
stepoort type trap, could indicate that other unknown
factors may be important when traps are allowed to catch
the whole night through.
As stated in [22], the range of attraction covers three

concepts: the distance at which specimens can physically
reach the trap within a given time interval; the distance at
which a specimen can detect the trap; and the distance at
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Figure 5Model fits to experimental setups. Predicted fractional catch per trap given model I (nearest trap), II (indirect light), and III (perceived
light) (top, middle, bottom) with the field data as boxplots, for setup A and B (left, right). The prediction is the fractional part of the area covered
within the range of attraction in Figure 2. The red line with circles is always the best fit of the model to the data. The predicted green and blue lines
is fractional catch with a range of attraction of 5 or 50 meters. The ranges of attraction rk giving the best fit for the k’th model were: rIA/B < 0.06/1.5
m, rIIA/B = 21/ < 2 m, and rIII = 15.25 m with σ = 10.
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which a specimen shows directed movement towards the
trap. If traps are allowed to sample a longer time, data can
be influenced by other parameters such as wind direction
andwind plumes created by host animals. If sampling time
is too short, the specimens within the range of attraction
may not be able to reach the trap before the sampling ends.
To investigate the range of attraction and the influence of
time, different sampling intervals would be needed, which
is worth further research.
The distance from the Culicoides to a trap is also worth

considering. We assumed general random flight with full
attraction towards the traps within the range of attrac-
tion. However, the traps might attract a higher percentage
of Culicoides in the vicinity closer to the traps com-
pared to further out in the range of attraction, possibly
proportional to light intensity.
In our models we assumed that Culicoides disperse

evenly within the field. However, the abundance of Culi-
coides is likely to be higher near the cattle. We have tried
to compensate for this by reversing the direction of the
transects in setup B. Setup A compensates for this by
the symmetry of the transect (Figure 1). Furthermore, the
Culicoides may not be evenly dispersed when consecu-
tive trapping is carried out because Culicoides within the
range of attraction would be caught in the first trapping
period and thus new Culicoides in the area would have to
migrate in by random flight. To explain this pattern, a bet-
ter fit may be obtained by fitting data to the circumference
of the attraction area rather than the area itself. This could
be worth investigating in future research. In both model
II and model III, we assumed that all Culicoides caught in
the traps approached the traps from the same height as
the light sources, and therefore there were blind angles in
the ends of the light tubes. If the Culicoides approached
the traps from a lower height, the blind angle would be
less pronounced. Although Culicoides have been caught
at higher altitudes (e.g. [23]), and Venter et al. (2009) [24]
caughtmostCulicoides at a height of 2.8m in South Africa,
the main flying height for Culicoides vectors in northern
Europe is still unknown.
In Models II and III the light distribution around each

trap was anisotropic. We also simulated these two models
using isotropic light, but for both models anisotropic light
fitted data better (data not shown). This indicates that the
direction of the light tube in the trap is important, which
has practical implications when catching Culicoides. If a
certain area is to be monitored in a study, e.g. an enclo-
sure with host animals, the catch size will depend on the
angle of the trap to the area of interest. If trap catches are
to be compared in a study, the standardization procedure
should include direction of the light traps.
In this study,Model II modelled the light from each trap,

resulting in higher light intensity when ranges of attrac-
tion overlap. This is comparable to a scent zone created

isotropically around a host animal if there is no wind
present. This model did not fit data as well as Model
III did, where the Culicoides can perceive the individual
sources of light at a distance and head for the strongest
light source. This is an important biological finding and
indicates that the Culicoides show directed movement
towards a light source rather than a more random flight
towards areas with higher light intensity. The implications
of this finding is important for other studies using light
trap catches to estimate the number of Culicoides (and
possibly also other insects, e.g. mosquitoes) attracted to
host animals. We have shown here that the vectors evalu-
ate light sources at a distance. This behaviour is different
from how we assume the vectors are attracted to host
animals, i.e. following a plume of scent. Thus light trap
catches may not represent the number and species of vec-
tors attracted to hosts very well, and should be used with
caution.

Conclusions
We tested three different models to fit two different field
data sets, and showed that the Culicoides are likely to
locate the trap by evaluating the direction of the strongest
light source in their field of view and then fly towards it
rather than flying towards the nearest trap. We estimated
the range of attraction for a single CDC 4W UV light trap
to be 15.25m (12.7-18.3) perpendicular to the light tube.
Therefore, we suggest that, in future studies, traps of this
type are separated by at least 30.5m (25.4-36.6) in order to
be independent. If they are placed closer than this, their
interactions should be modelled as in model III in this
study. Light traps may not represent the number of vec-
tors attracted to hosts because the attraction behaviours
are different.
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